TRAVEL ITINERARY

Day One
9:00am

Breakfast at MartAnne’s Burrito Palace
Breakfast or brunch? At MartAnne’s Burrito Palace that might just depend on the wait. But don’t worry;
even though people happily wait as much as a half hour to get a table, the food is well worth it. Some
favorites are the green chili chilaquiles, heuvos rancheros, and everything Southwestern that’s savory and
delicious. This fantastic start to the day includes fresh local ingredients and a following of patrons that
let you know you can’t go wrong. tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review

11:00am

Visit Lowell Observatory
What better way to conclude an out-of-this-world breakfast than by taking a quick journey to visit the
very place Pluto was discovered. Flagstaff’s pride and joy, the Lowell Observatory is the discovery place of
some of the largest known stars, evidence of an expanding universe, and the rings around Uranus (did you
even know it had rings?). Go ahead and jump on the incredible 45-minute Pluto Walk tour to catch sight of
the spectacular 350-foot model of our solar system and one of the most famous telescopes in history—
the Pluto Discovery Telescope. lowell.edu

2:30pm

Shopping in Downtown Flagstaff
After stargazing, it’s time to get a close up look at some of downtown Flagstaff’s shopping. You’ll enjoy
the outdoorsy vibe and plenty of charm while strolling the old-fashioned downtown area that features a
bustling train depot and streets lined with classic diners, craft brewpubs, and historic hotels. It’s a great
place to get your shopping on for anything from original artwork to a lumberjack flannel.
flagstaffarizona.org
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5:00pm

Alpine Pedaler
Enough of the easy strolling and shopping, it’s time to kick it up a notch with Alpine Pedaler—Flagstaff’s
original and premier human-powered pedal trolley. Equipped with its own sound system and huge playlist
to keep your party rockin’, you’ll pedal your way along the tour to and from local watering holes with
cheers from excited onlookers. You can ride with a private party of up to 14 or enjoy an individual seat
while pedaling along your two-hour pub crawl or custom tour. It’s hard for the party not to follow you on
this joy ride. alpinepedaler.com

7:30pm

Stay Overnight at the Little America Hotel
Looking for more than a place to stay the night? The Little America Hotel is set in 500 acres of Ponderosa
Pine forest, and is a great break away from the mundane. You might expect great accommodations, and
you’d be right. But to your surprise, you’ll also find fantastic walking trails to wake up to and explore, all
waiting for you just outside your door. flagstaff.littleamerica.com/

Day Two
9:00am

Breakfast at Brandy’s Restaurant & Bakery
With a big day ahead, it’s best to start with a big tasty breakfast. Or a breakfast dessert, a.k.a. baked
goods. Brandy’s Restaurant & Bakery puts a smile on your face bright and early with breakfast favorites
from Swedish oat pancakes to an array of eggs benedict styles. And of course, it doesn’t hurt to grab a
fresh-baked baguette to go on your way out. brandysrestaurant.com

11:00am

Sightseeing at Wupatki National Monument
Next, it’s time to get a historical understanding of the Flagstaff area. The Wupatki National Monument
is one of several sites preserving pueblos of the ancient Anasazi and Sinagua Indians from the 12th and
13th centuries. However, unlike other monuments that contain only one main building, here there are
many ruins scattered over a large area of desert northeast of Flagstaff for you to explore. It’s a unique
stop for anyone interested in ancient Arizona history. nps.gov/wupa/index.htm
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2:00pm

Enjoy Flagstaff Extreme
Let’s get a little wild and daring with a thrilling treetop adventure course at Flagstaff Extreme. Set up
high in the tall Ponderosa Pines, you’ll be securely anchored between the trees as you get a bird’s eye
view from as many as 17 different obstacles on suspended bridges, swings, nets, zip lines, and even an
aerial surfboard. This is an afternoon when childhood memories of swinging in trees come rushing back.
If you want to push yourself and still have a good time monkeying around, you can certainly do it here. But
don’t fret—they have a course for almost any level of adventure and risk you’re willing to take.
flagstaffextreme.com

5:00pm

Dinner at Cottage Place Restaurant
After a day in the treetops, you deserve the perfect meal. And, the Cottage Place Restaurant can surely
deliver. As one of the “Top 100 Overall Restaurants” for 2012 by Open Table, Cottage Place will leave you
full while still wanting more. This fine-dining gem offers delicious favorites from escargot and lobster
bisque to rack of lamb for two, or tenderloin and mushroom ravioli. A smart foodie orders more than they
can eat and leaves with leftovers. cottageplace.com

